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Conclusion: The MDC-OVER-UNDER analysis as an assessment 
tool, has the potential to reduce labour, reduce inter/intra 
observer variability and provide rapid quantified feedback. 
Consistently failing volumes would trigger protocol review in 
the first instance. Wider application in an RTTQA or 
educational setting requires a consensus min/max extent 
volume for several operator defined volumes by the TMG 
from the outset, supported by the STAPLE algorithm. 
(Excluding spaces <2500 characters on word.) 
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Purpose or Objective: The TRENDY trial is an international 
multi-center phase II study in which patients with 
hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) are randomized between 
transarterial chemoembolization in the standard arm and 
stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) in the 
experimental arm. SBRT is delivered in six fractions with a 
total target dose of 48-54 Gy. Since the treatment is 
technologically challenging, an extensive quality assurance 
(QA) program has been established. The main goal is to 
ensure high quality treatments in order to achieve an optimal 
clinical outcome. 
 
Material and Methods: QA guidelines and recommendations 
are outlined in a separate QA protocol, which also defines 
minor and major protocol deviations. Treatment is not 
allowed with a major deviation. If possible minor deviations 
must be avoided. Centers can only start entering patients 
with a successfully completed external dosimetry audit. Prior 
to patient inclusion, a QA questionnaire should be filled out 
with regards to imaging modalities, treatment planning, 
patient setup, margins, breathing-motion management and 
treatment delivery. Besides that, centers are requested to 
complete a dummy run, including contouring and treatment 
planning. Contours are evaluated by comparison with golden 
contours, based on consensus within an expert panel. 
Treatment plans are evaluated using the constraints and 
objectives outlined in the treatment protocol, including an 
NTCP for the healthy liver. During patient accrual, the QA 
protocol accommodates prospective feedback for the first 
patients from each center. 
 
Results: Ten participating institutes completed and 
submitted the dummy-run. All contours were considered 
acceptable, although variation in both liver and GTV contours 
was substantial as shown in the figure below. Both individual 
feedback and general recommendations regarding 
delineations have been provided. The results of the 
treatment planning round are summarized in the table below. 
Two centers (III and VII) did not meet the NTCP constraint 
initially and re-planned the dummy-run patient after 
feedback had been provided. Dose homogeneity and 
conformity vary substantially, with some institutes aiming at 
a high target dose allowing for large dose gradients in the 
GTV-PTV margin, and others optimizing for a smoother, more 




Above: Axial slices with liver (left) and GTV (right) contours 
of the participating institutes. Below: Protocol requirements 
and planning dummy-run results. Roman numbers (I, II, …) 
refer to the institutes and replannings are indicated with an 
asterisk (*). 
 
Conclusion: As part of the TRENDY randomized trial, an 
extensive QA program has been implemented including a 
dummy run. Individual feedback and general 
recommendations have been provided to the participating 
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Purpose or Objective: To develop and assess methodologies 
necessary for baseline alignment and dosimetry 
measurements for a fixed horizontal radiation beam as may 
occur in heavy ion and proton facilities and is the case for 
the Australian MRI-linac program (AMP) 
 
Material and Methods: The AMP utilises a fixed horizontal 
beam which is parallel to the magnetic field. To maximise 
flexibility the entire linac system (a linatron and independent 
millennium MLC system, Varian Inc) can be moved on a rail 
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system towards or away from the isocentre position, which is 
defined by the isocentre of the MRI scanner. The rail system 
enables the linatron to be placed at 8 different positions 
from the linatron ranging from a SSD of 190-336cm. To verify 
alignment of the radiation beam for the different linac rail 
positions, radiation profiles were acquired in air at different 
distances from the target. From the profiles the central axis 
position (CAX) was used to establish the alignment of the 
radiation beam. To verify MLC alignment to the CAX without 
the ability to rotate the collimator, a series of half blocked 
fields were used, with abutting fields and picket fence tests 
used to verify positional accuracy. Standard scanning water 
tank systems can not be used within the MRI scanner due to 
both ferromagnetic components and lack of physical space. 
To enable a comparison of baseline data once the magnet is 
installed, water dosimetry measurements were compared 
with measurements within an adjustable solid water 
phantom. 
 
Results: CAX measurements were successfully used to 
establish the alignment of the radiation beam for different 
linac positions. The reproducibility of the central position of 
the radiation beam was within 2 mm for all positions and the 
radiation beam alignment for all positions was within 0.5 
degrees, demonstrating that the radiation beam was 
horizontal and not misaligned within that plane. MLC 
alignment was within 0.5mm of the CAX beam position at a 
source to surface distance (SSD) of 100cm and within 6.5mm 
at a SSD of 277cm. The solid water phantom set-up achieved 
comparable dosimetry with the water tank set-up, enabling 
future measurements to be undertaken safely within the 
confines of the MRI scanner. 
 
Conclusion: We have developed a generalised methodology 
appropriate for the commissioning a fixed radiation therapy 
beam line. We have taken baseline (no magnetic field) 
alignment and dosimetry measurements for the AMP 
beamline, demonstrating that the rail system and MLC 
alignment are within tolerance. We have also demonstrated 
the equivalency of a solid water approach with a 
conventional water tank enabling future dosimetry 
measurements within the MRI scanner.  
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Purpose or Objective: Interobserver contouring variability is 
one of the most important sources of uncertainty in 
radiotherapy. Blended learning techniques are formal 
educational programs in which students learn, at least in 
part, through delivery of content and instruction via digital 
and online media with some element of student control over 
time, place, path, or pace. In 2009, ESTRO launched the 
FALCON (Fellowship in Anatomic deLineation and CONtouring) 
project. This web-based project aims at the improvement of 
the skills and homogeneity in contouring among professionals 
and/or trainees in the field of radiation oncology by 
organizing live and online contouring workshops. This study 
reports the first results of interactive teaching during live 
workshops. 
 
Material and Methods: We analyzed the contours of 66 
participants to 2 live FALCON workshops and covering 2 
clinical situations: the contouring of prostate cancer (35 
participants) and the contouring of some Organs At Risks 
(OARs - brachial plexus, esophagus, trachea and proximal 
bronchial tree, 31 participants). In all the analysed 
workshops, delineations were done before and after 
interactive teaching. Variability of clinical target volumes 
(CTVs) contoured by participants and the impact of teaching 
courses was evaluated using the DICE indexes. Moreover, for 
the prostate case, 3 sub-regions were retrospectively 
identified and analyzed separately : the prostate base (upper 
5 slices, total length: 1 cm), the mid-prostate (following 15 
consecutive slices) and the prostate apex (five lower slices, 
total length: 1 cm). 
 
Results: Table 1 summarizes data of the 2 workshops. Mean 
CTV DICE indices for the workshops ranged overall from 15% 
to 84.1% before the teaching lecture, and from 23.4% to 
86.1% after teaching, but with large interobserver variations. 
Usually, a significant improvement in delineation was 
observed on DICE indices among participants compared to 
experts' delineations after the teaching lecture (two-tailed t-
test P value ranging between 0.04 and <0.001). An 
improvement was also noted at a more qualitative analysis, 
with the contours being much more homogeneous amongst 
participants after teaching.  
 
 
Conclusion: Evaluation of the immediate impact of teaching 
contouring is feasible and FALCON teaching methods reduce 
interobserver variability in CTV delineation at workshops. 
ESTRO is strongly committed in the further development of 
the current and of the future live and online FALCON 
workshops. The long-term impact of the FALCON workshops 
will be further evaluated in the context of well designed ad 
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